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1. Brief introduction of the candidate.
Pervin Sherngyun fialkoglu graduated from 201O to 2015 with a bachelor degree in
Itgronomy - Plant Biotechnologist and a Master degree in Agronomy - Plant Protection at the
hgricultural University in Plovdiv. In 2016, immediately after graduating from the university,
she was enrolled in ia full-tirne doctoral program in Plant Breeding (Plant Biotechnology) at the
Agricultural Universily.
As a doctoral studert, she specialized in Germany (Dresden Technical University). She
took part in a DAI\D-project and in a bilateral contract with the UFT program ENTER Expert
Workshop and recei',red a certificate for her training. There is no information in the documents
for proficiency in a foreign lilnguage, but the specialization shows proficiency in such. She is a
chief expert at the Laboriatory of Plant Biotechnology and has taught plant biotechnology
classes for bachelrcrs; at the Agricultural University of plovdiv.
The set of paper materials presented by Pervin Halkoglu on the dissertation s in
accordance with the requirernents of the Law for development of the acaCemic staff
in the
Republic of Bulgaria and the Regulations for its application.

2. Relevance of the problem.
Various wa'1s of obtaining biologically active substances from plant species are known.
The subject of the presenl:d study, Fabiana imbricata Ruiz et Pav. is litfle known in Eur,rpe-

There are limiting; firctors that affect the efficiency of their production
from this plant sp*cies
work within the prer;ent dissertation contributes to overcoming the sfrortcomings
that
iarose during its cottventional reproduction and cultivation. Unlike classical
breeding, in vitro
r:ultivation methods ensure, rapid reproduction and through them
the production of biologically
iactive substances is achieved under fully controlled conditions. Optimization of the
critica
factors for in vitro cr.rltivation of the target species is crucial for their productlon.
The topicali\r of the topic must be considered in theoretical and practical aspect. ,Apart

'Ihe

from solving thel produt:tion of biologically active substances, which is of economic
importance, their irrtroduction into tissue cultivation is important for the research work
of
biotechnologists arnd for gr:netics and a number of other scientific fields.

3. Purpose, ltasks, hypotheses and research methods.
The aim is to introcltrce the insufficiently studied plant species Fabiana imbricata l7uiz.
elt Pav in in vitro cultures, r,vhich clearly focuses on the development of technological
matrices
for the production of biologlically active substances.
l-he set tas;ks; correspond to the stages of research of the developed problem ancj are
c;arried out in a correrctly chosen sequence.
The choice of plant species studied in terms of its value and characterized in ternrs of
ils susceptibility to in vitrc cultivation is correct. Fabiana imbricata Ruiz et pav has the
potential to expand the r;pectrum for the production of bioactive substances
wrth useful
qualities and would also serrve to solve a number of biotechnological problenrs.
The starting
plant material for in vitro erxperiments was supplied by Multicoflore - semences
de plantes
ornamentales and nursery paddock plants from England.

The idea of conducting scientific research is methodically constructed. The anal,/zes
are performed wilh approprriately selected modern methods, described correcily, mastered
and successfully apprlied bv the doctoral student, as some of the work protocols are optimized.
The following steps iare dr:s;cribed and used: Introduction to in vitro culture; Micrclpropagation

of Fabiana imbricata Iluiz et Pav., optimizing the cultivation medium for

multiplication.
Adaptation of regenerrants The influence of the light source, the immersion type RITA@
irr the
stage of multiplication has; been studied Morphological parameters of plants grown on
different nutrient merlia w€)re compared. The repetitions (24) made in the glass vessels, the
number of explantr; etnd the reported parameters for evaluating the effectiveness of the newly
introduced steps in the protocols were correctly selected. Additionally, the methods for
olctaining callus ct-tltures, plant cell and suspension cultures together with digltal holographic
mricroscopy have been selected, which makes an impressive number of applied methods;
for
introducing the target plant species in in vitro culture. To these are added methods for
e;<traction and anralysis
polyphenols, spectrophotometric determination
their
concentrations, derterminaticn of antioxidant activity by capturing the radical with DppH
method and ABTU methocl (modified in the dissertation), FRAP method (also modified),
CUPRAC method (with moCifications). Biochemical HPLC analysis for the determrnation of
polyphenolic compoulnds and flavonoids (applied with a gradient in the elution and
with 11
witnesses for phenolrs and 6 for flavonoids) is generally a third type of analysis and
requires
very specific knourledge. 'lhe number of applied methods is impressive and it provides
z
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6, Contributions tor the dissertation'

Thedissertationisdefinite|yaninnovativetypeofresearchthat

brings both scientific and

ones I dare to point out:
applied contributions' As' the marn
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lt has been shown that in vitro curtures
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7. Critical re(tarks and questions'
the combination methods used
I appreciate thre meril.s of the presented topic and
development'
completed
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would like tq ask tite following questions:

l.Howwas;t[respelciesF,tmbricatachosenasascientificobject?
2.Howworr|Qyoutl>lp|aintheeffectofthe|ightspectrumonthechangeofthemetabo|tc
profile of different in vitro c;ultures'
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